
" I am convinced Cleveland's is
the purest baking powder' made,
aud- - have adopted it exclusively

fcooking schools and for daily
, Vld use.'' Sarah T. Rorer,

tal Philadelphia Cooking School,

jr'

Sure)

' "I prefer Cleveland's baking
powder to others because it is pure
and wholesome, it takes less for the
same baking. It never fails, and
bread and cake keep their fresh-
ness and flavor." C. C. Bedford,

Principal Aiw York Cooking School.

Norrman & Moore
FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

THE
SUBURBAN

ELECTRIC

Aro und Incan- -

dexceut Lighta la
nearly all parti
ol the city.

OFFICE :

Common w;alth
Building.

Cur Inrandescept System is absolutely saft)

ALL THE LATEST
Improvements used in doing
The Wide Renowned
Laundry work of

THE -:- - LACKAWANNA
DOsPanDAve. A. B WAR MAN.

WILLIAMS Cq

nam
127 WYOMING AVENUE.

$5 REWARD I

So many complaints of irregular
delivery have reached us, which
we have traced to stolen papers,
that we now offer $5 reward for
information that will lead to the
conviction of any person caught
stealing The .Tribune from the
doorsteps o.' ybgular subscribers.

CITY KOTJJS.
Employes of the Delaware and Hudson

company at Olyphant and Eddy Creek
Were paid yesterday.

The annual statement of the county
rommlasloners si In the hands of the phin-ter- s

and will be published tomorrow. ,

A regular meeting of the board of man-lite-

of the Young Women's Christian
association will be held at the rooms th!3
morning at 9.30 o'clock.

A sinning school will be opened tonight
In St. Paul's church, Park Place. An ac-
complished teacher and terms very

Everybody welcome.
The commHtee appointed by the council

to Investigate the charges made agalnxt
Chief Ferber will meet at the Niagara
Hose house Thursday afternoon.

William L. Mason and Minnie A. Kern-file-r,

of Dalton, and John J. Canterbury
and Itachel Thomas, of Scranton, were
granted marriage licenses yesterday.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern company paid their employes at the
Blonn and Hampton mines yesterday and
will pay at the machine shops and Storts
mine today.

John Christ, assessor of the Tenth
ward, of this city, and C. W. Williams, as-
sessor of the Second ward of Blakely, re-
turned their assessment book to the coun-
ty comml8aloneds yesterday.

The county commissioners are having
"the forms for the official ballots for the
coming election prepared. There will
have to be a different form of ticket for
every election district In the county.

A number of the Republican members of
itho board of control held a caucus in the

ty hall lost night for the purpose of se-
lecting a candidate for president for the
ensuing year. Several of the members re-
fused to discuss the meeting or Intimate
whether decided action was taken.

A private meeting of the manufactur-
ers' committee of the board of trade will
bo held this nftornoon at 2.30 o'clock to
consider the tin plate Industry propovnls.
Secretary Atherton has made Inquiries
during his recent visit to Cincinnati and
will be able to Impart vnluable Informa-
tion op the matter to the committee.

At the regular meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union yesterday af-
ternoon the cuperlntendents of the de-
partments presented their reports of the
worn clone during tine past three months.
The members expressed themselves satis-
fied wMh the progress of the union. A
parliamentary drill was held and wns
well carried out. ,

Mrs. Susan Holt, a relative of T'.-.- t.r,
Tost, cashier of the First National b.

"

and Alderman Post, of the Seventeenth'
ward, died from an acute attack of pneu-
monia yesterday afternoon at her board-
ing place, 718 OHve street. The remains'
will be taken today to Montrose, her
native place for burial. She obtained a
divorce a few years ago from Asa Holt,
of New Vork ,

STOLE THE TRIBIXE. s
.Mux Nuuniun Did an Intensive Business

for a Timo but Was Trapped.
Wax Naunmn, a newsboy of thip city,

was yesterday arrested upon a chars?
of stealing a Jarge number of copies of
the Scranton Tribune from doorsteps
for the purpose of them. Ho
was Riven a hearing- before Alderman
Fuller in the afternoon and hold In
$200 ball to appear at court.

During the past month complaints
have been made at The Tribune oftlco
of extensive thefts of the paper after It
had been deposited by the carriers on
the doorsteps and stoops of the resi-
dences of the various subscribers. The
carrier boys were cautioned to be more
careful in delivering the papers and
their routes, but the complaints in-

creased and the circulating superin-
tendent, William Williams, made ar-
rangements to trace the losses. Over
fifty cases were reported daily where
the papers were stolen. The first mean-
ing Mr. Williams personally attended
In Wyoming avenue and followed the
carrier at a discreet dlstunce, and saw
N'aumun on the trail of the carrier pick-
ing up the papers.

He was charged with the offense and
admitted that he collected the papers
for the purpose of them. He
was also detected picking a parcel of
The Tribune left at C. B. Pratt's store
on Lackawanna avenue, and another
at M. Norton's store on Wyoming ave
nue. Since the arrest the complaints
have decreased to a minimum, but a
reward of $5 is offered for evidence
leading to the arrest and conviction of
any person found stealing copies of the
papers left by the carriers.

Kvery effort Is being made by tun
superintendent of circulation to ensure
regular and prompt delivery of The
Tribune, and the assistance of sub-

scribers is invited in the prevention of
thefts.

M1X0R I'OIBT CASES.

Several Picas of Utility Entered and Sen-

tences Imposed-- A Case from Wuvcrly

in Which It Was Alleged Thut Fodder

Corn Was Stolen.
David Pugh, who was Indicted for

stealing a bundle of dry goods from
in front of "The Fair," on Lackawanna
avenue, last December, pleaded guilty
in court yesterday and wJ( directed to
pay a tine of $1, costs, restore the stolen
goods and spend a month in the county
Jail.

Oscar Hlackmore admitted that lie
had wrongfully disposed of the watch
of Mary Carey and wI'M pay a line of $1,

costs, restore the stolen property and
spend three months in the county Jail.
Blackmore was hi trusted with a watch
by Mrs. Carey to take to Freeman's
store for repairs. Instead of doing so
he put it up in a pawnshop.

John lialazie pleaded guilty to the
charges of carrying concealed weapons
and malicious mischief preferred by
Max Hosenblat, and on the first named
charge was sentenced to pay a fine of
$1 and spend three months in the coun-
ty Jail. In the second case a fine of $1

and costs was imposed.
1 odder Corn Not Stolen.

Mall D. Isby, of Waverly, was tried
before Judge Edwards for stealing fod-

der corn from Pardon Covey, one of his
neighbors. Mr. Covey declared that his
fodder conr, after being cut down, was
stacked in a fieild, and that suddenly it
disappeared, but a trail of particles of
the green blades of the corn stalks that
led from his field to Isby's barn con-

vinced him where It had gone. Mrs.
Isby declared that she carried a lot of
fodder from her father's farm to her
own home and in doing so had to pasa
Covey's farm. In. that way was tb.3
trail made which excited Covey's sus-
picions. A verdict of not guilty was re-

turned. Attorneys John M. Harris
and II. II. Holgate appeared for the
commonwealth and Attorney George

V. Beale for the defense.
Two eases were next tried together.

Peter Lentes and John Shamber were
arraigned for assault and battery on
Catherine Buekeit and Shamber was
also accused of obstructing Constable
Joseph Woelkers in the performance of
his duties.

Woelkers is a South Side constable,
and on Dec. 26 last he went to the
house of John Khambers to sell his
household goods to satisfy an execu-
tion held by Catherine Bucheit, who
formerly lived with Shambers. The
execution was issued for wages due tho
prosecutrix. She accompanied Wuelk-er- s

to the sale and ai., es that they
were both put out with',, eat violence.
The defendants deny thut they put
the officer and lady out or that they
offered any violence to them. The de-

fendants were represented by
Attorney Kelly, who for the first

time In over three years appeared at
(he defendant's table in a criminal case,
and Attorney D. J. Ileedy. Mr. Harris
and Attorney E. C. Newcomb appeared
for the commonwealth. At 3.30 the case
was given to the Jury.

Next was called the case of the com-
monwealth against Margaret Barry,
Hannah McDonald, prosecutrix. The
defendant is charged with keeping a
tippling house in Archbald. Mrs. Mc-
Donald, t'ne prosecutrix, swore that her
daughter bQught' whisky from Mm.
Harry on Oct. i!l last: The witness also
swore that !she drank some of the
stimulant, and by that reason knew it
was whisky.

Katie McHale, another witness, swore
that she bought beer there on one oc-
casion. Ada Zewlshey, a little girl
about 12 or 13 years of age, testified
that she bought beer and whisky of
Mrs. Barry on several occasions. Court
adjourned at this point.

Ladies' Hiihhcrs
20c. a pair at Banister's February shoe
sale.

SWARTZ THE wing shot.
Did Some Clever Work at thetirecn Ridge

Gun Club Urounds.
Notwithstanding the bitter cold

weather of yesterday, II. D. Swartz
gave an exhibition in shooting at fifty
pigeons on the grounds of tho Green
Hldgc Gun club, under the American
association's rules, thirty yards rise
and fifty yards boundary, In order to
test his famous new, uutomatlo "Scott
Premier gun." The following score
will Bhow how many lie killed out of
fifty. The figure 2 denotes when he
was compelled to use his pecond barrel:
1111112111212111122221222 21
0111121111212222111 22 149
killed.

Mr. Swartz will shoot Dr. W. F. Car-
ver, the champion wing shot of th
w rid, a match, 100 birds each, thirty
5 is rise and fifty yards boundary,
t' coming April. Mr. Swarts has

,,y missed ono bird out of the lust
'venty-flv- e he has shot at.

Don't Miss It.
Banister's February shoe sale,

Suits for the Klrmesa.
gentlemen taking part in the Kir-m- e,

Dbtuln suits by calling at D. &
H. C. new depot, sales department,
from 9 a. m. to 0 p. ni. and from 7 p. m. to
10 o'clock. Pleaso come prepared to settle
account and oblige.

J. GI'lORGE E1SELE,
Klrmess Treasurer.
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So Antonio lmbriunu Stated to the

Jury Under Oath Yesterday.

EVENTS THAT LEU IT TO IT

Dnsclilno Threw Conforti Down and the
Latter Threatened to Have Ills Assail-

ant ArrcstcJ-Wo- rk of Securing a
Jury Completed Yesterday.

When .court adjourned last evening
in the mnin court room, where Judge
Ounster Is presiding at the trial of
Joseph Boschlno for the murder of
Francesco Conforti, otherwise known
as Frank Conforti, Antonio Imbrlnno
was on the witness stand detailing the
manner in which the killing Was done
and the events that 'led up to It. He
was arrested with Boschlno and Kocco
Salvatorl Immediately after the mur-
der and was held as a party to the
crime until the meeting of the grand
Jury, which exonerated Salvatorl and
Imbrluno from actual participation in
the murder. They have since been de-

tained in tho county Jail, however, ns
witnesses, that they might be present
to give their testimony at the trial now
in progress.

The defense will make an effort to
show that Boschlno Is guiltless of the
murder and that It was committed by
Salvatorl and Iinbriano, who are now,
It Is alleged, endeavoring to combine
to luce the responsibility for the crime
on the shoulders of Boschlno. It re-

mains to be seen whether the defense
will be able. to establish such a state
of facts. It Is yet too early to predict
whether they will or not. From the
testimony of the witnesses d

thus fur nothing of the kind has
been established.

Court Koom Crowded.
All day the court room was crowded.

Many wer unable to obtain seats and
the corridor leading to the main court
room was packed with a morbid throng.
IJosehm-- i sat at the defendants' tuble
and uttered but few words during the
day. He was attired the same as on
the preceding day, except that Ills
orange and black tie had been re-

placed by one the predominating color
of which was blue.

Beside him sat his wife, a sllght-bul- lt

woman of the unmistakable Latin
type of beauty, who frequently spoke
to her husband, but Beldom got a re-

sponse.
After court convened yesterday

morning the work of securing a Jury
was again taken up and from among
those stood aside Monday, William F.
Sekol, surveyor, Scranton, and Philip
Smith, brakenmn, Scranton, were ob-

tained. That made the necessary
twelve, ten having been obtained on
Monday.

Attorney H. L. Taylor made the open-
ing address to the Jury for the com-

monwealth and detailed the
of the murder as he said they

would be testified to by witnesses that
the commonwealth will call. He be
lieved it a deliberate and wilful mur-
der and the evidence to be adduced, he
thought, would sustain that view of

the case. Boschlno seemed deeply in-

terested in the remarks of Mr. Taylor,
but evinced no emotion of any kind
when he was charged with being u
cold-blood- assassin who laid in wait
and killed his man from ambush.

Tho Widow on the Stand.
Mrs. Joanna Conforti, widow of the

murdered man, was the first witness
called by the commonwealth. She can-
not speak English and Constant Morrl-sin-

who is proprietor of a peanut
stand at the Lackawanna Avenue
bridge, was called as Interpreter. Mr.
Horn, of counsel for the defense, ob-

jected to Mr. Morrlslno acting as in-

terpreter for the reason that he does
not speak or understand the dialect of
the people of that part of Italy which
the parties to the murder come from.
Judge Gunster, after the interpreter
had been examined at length us to his
qualifications for the position, decided
that he was a competent person, and
directed that he be sworn.

Mrs. Conforti testified that she was
the widow of the murdered man and
that she married him three years ago
in New York city. Their union was
blessed by two children, one of whom
died. The other was born a few days
after her husband's death at her home
on Bunker H1H, Dtmmure. On Sunday,
Nov. 11, 1894, she left her house about
1 p. m., along with her husband, to
go to the house of Frank Bonnelilo, who
had a child dead. About 4 o'clock her
husband left Bonnello's, along with An-

tonio Jmbrlano, Vlnenzo Blnzo, and
Frank Comberchilo. Boschlno was
not there at the time.

She did not see her husband ngaln
until the next day, when he lny dead
In an undertaking establishment In
Dun more.

Coroner kclley's Testimony.
That ended Mrs. Confortl's testimony

and Coroner J. A. Kelley was called.
On Nov. 12, the day after the shooting,
he held nn Inquest on the body of Frank
Conforti.

"Did you hold a post-morte- or
autopsy on the body of Frank Con
forti?" asked Mr. Jones.

"Yes, sir," replied Mr. Kelley.
"What did you discover in your post

mortem?"
"Well, between the second and third

ribs and on tho right edge of the breast
bone I saw a little wound of a round
shape, and I cut down and traced It
I found that the wound continued to
the left of the body after It entered and
found the wound penetrating the heart.
It passed through berth walls of the
heart and the left ventricle or cavity.
After tracing the wound through both
walls of the heant I found that near
the root of the left lung there was an
other wound penetrating that, and after
searching in the cavity where the left
lung is lodged I found loose there a
bullet and a considerale amount of
blood." ,

"In your opinion was that wound the
cause of his death?"

"Yes. sir."
The ball taken from Confortl's body

was produced, identified and offered in
evidence.

Vlneaizo Blazn was the next witness.
He resides at Bunker Hill and is ac
quainted with Joseph Boschlno. He
was also acquainted with Frank Con
forti. He was at Bonnello's along with
Conforti on Nov. 11, and left there with
him. Later they went to the hotel of
Raldo Lally along with Angelo Oradonl
and Antonio lmbrlano. Joseph Boschlno
they met In tho hotel. After remaining
there until about 4 o clock witness and
Angelo Oradonl left and came to this
city, leaving the remainder of the party
at Lally's.

County Surveyor on the Stand.
A. B. Dunning, county surveyor, was

sworn and testified that hn made a
map of the scene of the murder. The
map was offered In evidence after Mr.
Dunning had been examined at length
by Ward, of counsel for de- -

fense, agito Its accuracy.
Frank Bonnello was sworn, but did

not throw any light on the tragedy or
the events that led up to It, After

the noon recess Roldo Lally, In whose
saloon the men Bpent apportion of the
afternoon, swore that they drank noth-
ing In his place and had no trouble of
any kind. Conforti, Boschlno, Imbrluno
and Salvatorl left his place apparently
good friends.

There was much anticipation and
craning of necks when Antonio lm-
brlano was called to the stand. He is
a large man with a large moustache of
the same sweeping pattern as that of
Boschlno. They seem to be quite the
fad In Bunker Hill. In answer to Dis-
trict Attorney Jones' searching ques-
tions he said that he lived about twenty
feet from the house Conforti had occu-
pied, and Is married, his wife being a
cousin of the murdered man. On Sun-
day, Nov. 11, he met Conforti In Frank
Bonnello's house and left that place
with him and Vlnzenzo Blazo during
tlia afternoon. About 4 p. m. they
reached Lally's hotel and went In.

Hoschlno Was There
"Was Boschlno there?" "Yes, sir."
"What did Conforti say there?"

"When we walked Into Lally's Frank
Comfortl went to ask Roldo Lally if
ho could go himself and buy a lot In the
cemetery for Bonnello's dead child."

"Whut else did they do there?"
"Frank Comfortl then again said, 'the
priest,' he says, 'kind of chased me out
of the house,' and Joseph Boschlno
told Frank Comfortl that he was no
good, and that Is the reason the priest
chared him out of the house."

"Was anything else said by Boschlno
while you and Comfortl were there?"
"No, sir; they simply talked together."

"Don't you know how long you re
mained at the hotel?" "One hour and
a half."

"Did you go out together?" "Yes,
sir. Myself and Frank Comfortl."

"Whiclr direction did you take?" "The
road oflunker Hill toward our house,

"After you left Lally's hotel did you
see Boschlno?" "He reached us on the
road near the Erie and Wyoming com
pany's office," '

"Was he walking or running." "He
was running, and when he caught up
to us he suld, 'Why did you not wait for
me?' "

"What was suid?" "When we were
walking we were talking together and
When we got near the bridge Joseph
Boschlno threw Frank Conforti down.'

"Now go on and state what hap
pencil when you got upon the bridge."
"After he knocked him down Joseph
Boschlno took out a razor in his hands
and I grabbed Boschlno and asked him
why he did that for nothing and Frank
Conforti said to Joseph Boschlno, 'Why
do you want to cut me? I didn't do
anything to you.' Joseph Boschlno re
plied: 'What do you say about my
wife?' Then Roceo Salvutorl came
along and asked what happened. Jo
seph Boschlno then cut Rocco Salva
tori on the finger, and Salvatorl drew
a revolver. When Joseph Boschlno saw
Salvatorl with the revolver In his
hands he told me to let him loose. ;

let him go and he walked ahead."
"Who walked uhead?" "Joseph Bos

chino. Then Frank Conforti said two
mean words to him and another word
combining him and his wife, giving his
wife a bad character. He says, 'Tomor
row I will have you arrested.' "

Would Have lllin Arrested.
"Frank Conforti said he would have

Boschlno arrested Is that it?" "Yes,
sir. Then came along John Myran and
Frank Chlpreanno and Lewis Vailvian-ii- o.

I told them that Joseph Boschlno
and Frank Conforti had simply a quar-
rel; then the four of us took the road
and walked away towards my home.
When we walked away we left John
Myran and Frank Conforti and Rocco
Salvator! very near to the bridge. When
I got in the middle of the railroad I
heard some shots fired, then I turned
around and I saw who fired the shots;
I saw that it was Joseph Boschlno that
fired the shots. Just a little while af
ter I heard three other shots; then I
got scared and I run to the house.
That is the whole story I have got to
tell."

"Where was Boschlno when he fired
those shots?" "He was not far away
from Frank Conforti."

"Well, whereabouts?" "Right into a
bush."

"Which side of the road?" "On the
right side."

"Where was Frank when the shots
were fired?" "He was walking then
on the path." v

"Which direction was he going"
"Ho was coming towards the railroad
to go to his house."

"You say you heard two shots at
first?" "Yes, sir."

"And then three shots?" "Yes, sir."
"How Jong a space was there between

the time when the two shots were fired
and when the three shots were llred?"
"Two or three minutes." Later he said
it was not more than a minute.

"Where were the three shots fired
from. It you know?" "On top ot the
hill."

"Wrhat did Boschlno do, If you know
after he fired the shots?" "I cam'
to the house. I don't know nothing
else."

"Where was Rocco Salvatorl when
the shots were fired?" "The two of
them were together, Rocco Salvatorl
and John Myran."

"When the two shuts were fired what
did Frank Conforti do?" "He fell
down.

Story Not Shaken.
Mr. Horn cross-examin- the wit

n ess at length, but did not shake his
story in any very material respect,
lmbrlano stoutly maintained that they
were all sober at the time. When court
adjourned for the day DIstrfct Attor
ney Jones was conducting redirect ex
amination.

liny the Weber
and get the best. At Guernsey Bros

Plllsbury'e Flour Mills have a capacity
or if,ww Barrets a uay.

Open Kettle

N, 0, Molasses
Put up in gallon tins by
Q. W. Dunbar's Sons,
New Orleans.

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS :

We warrant this molasses to
be PERFECTLY PURE. It is
drawn from the original package
into th cans ('Old, without any
tircvtmiM li put 1 ni: or relioilinir.

sthus retalninc Its natural tlavor
and color. This is an age of
adulteration, but we endeavor to

, supply Pure Food Produtls,
and intend to carry it out on this
plan.

E. Q. Coursen
429 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

REDUCING HTY EXPENSES

Councilmcn I'sc Their Little Axes to
the Tunc of $25,000.

AID FIRE SERVICE KILLED

Estimates Committee Slashes Into the
the Mayor's Department and Increases

Salary of City Solicitor-Pa-rk Im-

provement Sec ins Doubtful.

The Joint estimates committee of
councils met last night and made its
second attempt this year to fit tho
city's annual appropriations to the
amount available for that purpose.

Originally, the total Bum asked for
the various departments was $:!US,093.75,
or about $73,000 In excess of lust year's
appropriation, and over $100,000 In ex-

cess of funds uvalluble to meet the
expenditures of the coming year. At
last week's meeting the estimates com
mittee whittled down Items here and
there to the extent of but IG.SSO. Last,
night $25,151.40 was lopped off, but the
action taken is not final, and after the
fire department and park estimates are
considered the sum Is bound to decline
In big lumps.

Dig Cut in the Muyor's Department.
Last night's meeting, on Mr. Noone's

motion, sliced the salary of tho mayor's
secretary from $1,000 to $600, and wiped
off the $700 estimate for detective ser-
vices on motion of Mr. Williams.

The committee reconsidered Its pre
vious decision not to Increase the city
solicitor's salary from $1,500 to $2,500.
The salary was fixed at $2,000.

On motion of Mr. Thomas the $720
salary of the city hall fireman was
eliminated from the estimate for the
maintenance of the city hall.

City Engineer Phillips made a plea
for Increasing Draughtsman Saddler's
salary from $S40 to $1,200, but the re-
quest was refused.

Last week's meeting cut the salary of
the city assessor's clerk from $900 to
$000, but lust night's meeting further
reduced the Item by making the clerk-
ship a four-month- 's annuul term at $W)

per month.
t hief of P. lice Simpson argued

ugainst the committee's recent action
In striking from the police department
estimate $000 for a clerk. Delinlt?
action was delayed until the next meet-
ing, when Chief Simpson will be pres-
ent with his department books to con
vince the committee of the clerical
work required.

Puid l ire Service Killed.
A paid lire department received lt:J

death blow for this year through Mr
Munley's motion, which prevailed, that,
the estimate be considered only, on the
basis of a volunteer system, $j!.2!)0.50.
Additional recommendations to the

amount of $25,051 for a volunteer ser-

vice were disapproved with the excep-
tion of $1,000 fur live new horses. The
estimate for a paid department is $5G,-85- 0.

Further uction was deferred.
Colonel E. H. Ripple and Thomas

Moore, of the park commission, weiu
present, and the former explained the
proposed items of expense on park
lands, which are In total as follows:
Council purk, $1,000; Woodlawn park.
$250; Nay Aug park, $12,000. The es-

timate fur Woodlawn purk was ap-

proved, but consideration of the other
Items were postponed.

Librarian Carr, of the Scranton Pub-
lic library, argued against the cut of
$S40 In the library estimate made at the
previous meeting. The committee did
not change its decision.

1'pon the recommondatlon of City So-

licitor Torrey $5,401.74, the claims of the
Providence and Abington Turnpike
company, was allowed to stand. This
amount had previously been stricken
from the estimate.

Chief I'crhcr 111.

Chief of the Fire Department Ferber
was unable to attend the meeting. Ho
is severely HI at his home on the West
Side.

An adjournment was made to next
Tuesday night at 7.30 o'clock.

Ilnnistcr's February Sulo of Shoes.
The month of February of each year is

t tl.n ..l.i.iL,,r II. nf u,..lf .Til

ting rid of nil odils and ends and making '

room for new Spring Goods. To accom-
plish this end we mark such prices on all
goods that make them move quickly. Our
February and August sales are too well
known to need any special comment, but i

we want to sny that during this sale we
...tilWill llT IIIUI.m.t... .. lultlnp..v. KllfllltlU......... fot.. t'ltl,.
than ever before. Don't miss this shoe j

sale. tiA.iai o. - '
Stone Bros.

creamery Is now open and ready to deliver
to any part of the city milk, cream, but-

ler, fresh eggs, cottage cheese, etc. We
are also preparing and selling sterilized
milk, which we consider the only sale
milk for children or Invalids, as It is
heated to a degree that kills all germs of
disease so prevalent In milk, and still has
not the Indigestible properties of boll-- d
milk. Wo guarantee satisfaction. Try
us. At 308 Spruce street.

Position Wanted.
By a competent accountant (31) posi-

tion where experience and business abillay
required. Highest references as to

ability, Integrity, etc. Address C. H.
Noyes, 455 Chenango Btreet, Binghnm- -
ton, N. Y.

City Scavenger.
Business promptly attended to, and

prices reasonable. Charles Cooper, 719

Scranton street.

DON'T LET

Your watch run for-

ever without having it
cleaned and repaired,

Take it to

Y, THE

Who has repaired
watches and clocks

for over 25 years.

417 Lackawanna Ave,,

SCRANTON CITY.

1 8EI8 OF TEETH, $8.

Including th paiuUsa extracting of
toetu by an outiruiy new process.

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,
321 SPRUCE STREET.

WE
HAVE RECEIVED

FRESH THIS WEEK

Fine Chocolate Candies,

Pnncbeon Queen Olives,

Royal Milk Biscuit,

Popular Graham Wafers,

Babbitt's 1776,

Mandeling Java Coffee,

Golden Rio,

Firkin Butter.

Full Cream Cheese,

Messina Lemons,

Golden Maize,

Pearl Barley,

Farmose,

Saratoga Chips,

Camelia Buckwheat Flour,

Turkish Prunes,

Dill'Pickles.

THE

F. P. PRICE, Agent.

WOOLWORTH'S

This is the nearest to
perfection of any Waffle
Iron ever invented.

IT Tho .Most Simplo in Construction.
II Id l!!e Fusicst

.host convenient
to Clean.

to Handle.

Anil can be used on any sized ..stove.
Kecipes for making Waffles

go with each iron.

Price 89c. each.

.S.W00LW0RTH

319 LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

Green tnd Gold Storo Trent

TNI OILKBRATID

PIANOStr. lit FranM the Mart PopnUr tai rroftmd If
Lcadms ajuiu.

Warerooms: Opposite Columbus Monument,

rn wnMnton Av. Sernntrtn.Pa,

EMERSON,

ENGLAND,

5

MID-WINT- ER

FUR SALE
Astrakhan Sacques, large

sleeves, lull skirts,
$58.00, formerly $100.00

Electrical Seal Sacaues.
large sleeves, full skirts,

$05.00, formerly $125.01)

Seal Sacques, 30-inc- h long,
o.uu, formerly $140.00

The balance of our Fur
Capes we are selling at half
price. We also offer Cloth
Coats and Cloth Capes at 40c.
011 the dollar.

A SPECIAL SALE IN

MACKINTOSHES
600 Mackintoshes for $3.00

which are useful both for
traveling and stormy weather.

Have your Purs repaired by tbi: only
Practical Furrier in the city.

BOLZ
138 Wyoming Ave.

"
WE'RE Bill IS THE

When the advertising is so

heavily charged with exaggeration, it

is well to remember who the honest

advertisers are. Windy assertions about

GREAT reductions-'-advertisiu- g goods

at prices, tind uo lodging;

place in the minds of intelligent people.

Dull trade throughout the legitimate
Business season may make necessary,

wild statements from some clothiers to

attract trade, but the schemers will

have to scheme harder and liud s

for their lame excuses before

they can stop the people from coming

to this store for honest values. The

triumph of this store is the triumph of

intelligence, and you have made it so.

Trade has been up to the mark here,

yet there's a touch of attractiveness in

the styles and assortments. We've add- -

cd another and more taking attraction

REDUCED PRICES, natural order of

things here at this season: LOWER

i'KlCES than you linuELSEWHERE.

ip,;;AwrGftTni&

Clothiers, HBtters,&Furn!sfTera

Miss Alcutt
OF NEW YORK,

Will Explain the Advantages anJ
l it the

Week Commencing Monday,
Fcbmarv 11, at

OSLADS
128 WYOMING AVENUE.

I

HATS
AT

Dunn's

fCLOUGH & WARREN,

carpenter;

waterloo,

CROWN,

I PALACE.

BANISTER'S
FEBRUARY SALE OF SHOES

The month of February of each year is devoted to the
cleaning up of stock, getting rid of all odds and ends
and making room for new Spring Goods.

TO ACCOMPLISH THIS END

We mark such prices on all goods that make them move
quickly. Our February and August sales are too well
known to need any special comment, but we want to
say that during this sale we will have more and better
bargains for you than ever before.

DON'T MISS THIS SHOE SALE

BANISTER'S.
SHAW,

KRAKAUER,

NEW

ERIE.

J.
PUSH."

atmosphere

impossible

11
11

J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

Music Dealer,
134 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton,


